
GREYSCALE, OUTLINED 
(SAFE FOR ANYONE)

OUTLINED TEXT 100K

MERGED GRAYSCALE LOGO;
RED = 100K
MAGENTA = 053K
WHITE = 000K
YELLOW = 020K
CYAN = 017K
GREEN = 040K
BLUE  = 080K

‘NORMAL’  TRANSPARENCY
100 PIXELS WIDE MINIMUM

RGB NEGATIVE, OUTLINED
(SAFE FOR ANYONE)

OUTLINED TEXT 0K

MERGED RGB LOGO
RED = R255, G000, B000
MAGENTA = R255, G000, B255
WHITE = R255, G255, B255
YELLOW = R255, G255, B000
CYAN = R000, G255, B255
GREEN = R000, G255, B000
BLUE  = R000, G000, B255

‘NORMAL’  TRANSPARENCY
100 PIXELS WIDE MINIMUM

RGB POSITIVE, OUTLINED
(SAFE FOR ANYONE)

OUTLINED TEXT 100K

MERGED RGB LOGO
RED = R255, G000, B000
MAGENTA = R255, G000, B255
WHITE = R255, G255, B255
YELLOW = R255, G255, B000
CYAN = R000, G255, B255
GREEN = R000, G255, B000
BLUE  = R000, G000, B255

‘NORMAL’  TRANSPARENCY
100 PIXELS WIDE MINIMUM

Terms of Use
DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. Whilst we endeavor to keep 
the information up-to-date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the 
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the blog or the information, products, services, or related 
graphics contained on the blog for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. 

Digital Video content displayed on this website complies with the terms of service of Vimeo, LLC, which can be found at: 
http://vimeo.com/terms. Where advertised the videos, images, and graphics displayed on this website are the property of their 
respective owners, and this content expresses the views and opinions of the individual artists, and not of Meme Partnership.

In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss 
or damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of or in connection with the use of this website. 

Through this website there are links to other websites which are not under the control of Meme Partnership. We have no control 
over the nature, content and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not necessarily imply a recommendation or 
endorse the views expressed within them.

Every effort is made to keep the website running smoothly. However, Meme Partnership takes no responsibility for and will not be 
liable for the blog being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control.

COPYRIGHT: The copyright in this website and the material on this website, including the text, computer code, artwork, 
photographs, images, music, audio material, material on this website (unless otherwise specified) is owned by Meme Partnership. 
Meme Partnership grants to you a worldwide non-exclusive royalty-free revocable license to: view this website and the material on 
this website on a computer or mobile device via a web browser; copy and store this website and the material on this website in your 
web browser cache memory; and print pages from this website for your own use, all other rights are reserved.

The automated and/or systematic collection of data from this website is prohibited.

Please direct any other questions, requests, comments or reports to: touch@memepartnership.com 

Meme Partnership Ltd, Registered in England & Wales, Registered Company No. 7126799


